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1 Features
Healthy negative ion: make your room full of an abundance natural negative ions

DRY function: Make dehumidifying in the room when the unit is working in the  "DRY" mode

24 Hour timer: Use the timer function to set on,or off,or from on to off,or from off to on

Auto restart: The function permits automatic return to previous peration conditions

Easy clean design: The panel is easy to wash and the airflow vents can be detached without
any special tools for quick cleaning of the inside of the air conditioner

Anti-mold filter: Catches most small particles and remove unpleasant odors effectively

Sleep mode: The setting temprature and the indoor noise can be adjusted to a more
comfortable level when you set the "sleep mode"during night sleep
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ESF filter : Trap harmful dust and remove unpleasant odors effectively

Auto mode According to the fixed temperature "26    " ,the unit will adjust
the operation mode automatically.





TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
OUTDOOR UNITS 

NET DIMENSIONS 

WEIGHT
COLOR

SOUND LEVEL 

FAN

PIPING CONNECTIONS 

INSULATION MATERIAL

                HSU-24C03/Z 

Unit

Unit

Sound power(cooling/heating)(6) 

dB(A)

dB(A)

Air flow rate(cooling/heating) 
high

low

m  /min 3

m  /min 3

Speed(cooling/heating)
high

low

Type

Motor output W

liquid

gas

drain

rpm

rpm

H

W

D

mm

mm

mm

kg

Heat insulation type 

714

860

308

              69

Sound pressure(cooling/heating)(5) high

high

               45
                 40

                  830

                 650

Propeller fan

            35

both liquid and gas pipes 

                   white 

              58 

REFRIGERANT CIRCUIT 

Refrigerant type 

Refrigerant charge 

Maximum allowable distance between 
indoor and outdoo 
Maximum allowable level difference

Refrigerant control 

kg

m

m

COMPRESSOR

Type

Model

Motor output 

Oil type 

Oil charge volume L

mm

mm

mm

Unit

             R22

            20

            15

SUBJECT  THU33WC6-U 

w              2650
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Rotary Compressor 

          SUNISO 4GSI

                  ---

              68

Specifications                HSU-24C03/Z   HSU-24H03/Z 

                HSU-24H03/Z 

              57/58

             67/68

              36/34

                 650

                 34/35

                 850

            15

           20

 HEAT EXCHANGER
 Type

 Row x stage x fin pitch mm  2 x 14

For combination indoor units+ outdoor units:

cooling ANominal

running

current
heating A

cooling AMaximum

running

current
heating A

cooling A

CURRENT

Starting

current heating A

-----

HSU-24H03HSU-24C03

-----

20

----- 22

ELECTRICAL SPECIFICATIONS

            67

(stop valve, and bottom support
is not included)
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Indoor unit

Outdoor unit

 inlet grille

outlet grille

The mark show the piping direction 

Rear Rear

Bottom Bottom

         T he airflow direction 

RightLeft

outlet grill Front Panel

Back Guard

Support

service cover

2-way valve
3-way valve
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Piping diagrams
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AUTO COOL DRY FAN HEAT

Used for unit start and stop.
10. ON/OFF button

11. TIMER ON display
12. FAN SPEED display

LOW HIMED AUTO

13. LOCK display
14. SWING UP/DOWN display
15. SLEEP display
16. HEALTH display

Used to select your desired temperature.

17. Operation mode display

19. POWER/SOFT display
20. Left/right air flow display

 Remote controller: to display the TEMP. setting.
21. TEMP display

22. TIMER OFF display
23. CLOCK display
24. TEMP button

Used to select fan speed: LOW,MED, HI, AUTO.
25. FAN button

Used to set the health airflow mode.
26. HEALTH AIRFLOW button

27. SWING UP/DOWN button
Used to select up or down air sending direction.

28. SWING LEFT/RIGHT button
Used to select left/right air flow.

29. FRESH button

Used to confirm timer and clock settings.
30. SET button

31. POWER/SOFT button

Use to set fresh air function.

Used to select CODE A or B with a press,A or B
will be displayed on LCD.
Please select A without special explanation.

1.CODE

 When the remote controller appears abnormal,
 use a sharp pointed article   to press this button
 to reset the  remote controller normal.

2.RESET

Used to select TIMER ON, TIMER OFF,
TIMER ON-OFF.

4. TIMER button

 Used to set correct time.
5. CLOCK button

Used to select sleep mode.
6. SLEEP button

7. MODE button

Used for adjusting humidity or clock time and timed
time.

8. HUMIDITY 34. ON/OFF button
Used to set ON/OFF operation and test operation.

Used to set air ionization purify and healthy function.
9. Purify button

Operation mode AUTO HEAT FANCOOL DRY

Remote controller

Display board

32. TEMP./HUMIDITY DISPLAY button

Used to lock buttons and LCD display. If pressed, the
other buttons will be disabled and the lock condition
display appears. Press it once again, lock will be
canceled and lock condition display disappears.

33. LOCK

35. Ambient temp.display

36. Remote signal receiver

Used to set power/soft function.

POWER/SOFT

TEMP./HUMIDITY
       DISPLAY

33

HUMIDITY

%

ON/OFF

34 3516 1711 15 22

Used for the display panel to choose displaying the actual
temperature or the actual humidity at present.

About temperature/humidity display key:
1.under the constant temperature dehumidification mode, for the first time to enter, then the remote controller displays the set
 temperature, the display panel displays the actual temperature, press this key, the temperature /humidity won’t alternate. After
adjusting the set temperature, press this key again, the remote controller will display the set temperature or the set humidity,
and the display will display the actual temperature or the actual humidity at the same time.
2.Under the other modes, press this key, the display panel will display the actual humidity at present for a certain time, then the
actual humidity will automatically switch back to display temperature. The display of the remote controller won’t change.

36
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18.Singal sending display

3.LIGHT button
Control the lightening and extinguishing of
the indoor  LED display board.

FRESH 28

19

PURIFY

When receiving the remote control signal, display the set
temperature and in the rest time the room temperature is
displayed and this room temperature is only for reference.

12  Control systems
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FAN

DRY
HEAT

COOL
AUTO

1. Mode display 

2. SWING display 
3. FAN SPEED display 
4. SLEEP display 
5. LOCK display 
6. SIGNAL SENDING 
7. TIMER OFF display 
8. TIMER ON display 
9. CLOCK display 
10. TEMP display 
11. POWER ON/OFF 

Used for unit start and stop. 
12. MODE 

Used to select AUTO run, COOL, 
DRY, HEAT and FAN operation 

13. FAN
Used to select fan speed LO, MED, HI, AUTO

14. HOUR 
Used to set clock and timer setting. 

15. SWING 
Used to set auto fan direction. 

16. SLEEP 
Used to select sleep mode. 

17. LOCK 
Used to lock buttons and LCD 
display.

18. TEMP.
Used to select your desired temp. 

19. SET 
Used to confirm timer and clock settings. 

20. TIMER
Used to select TIMER ON, TIMER OFF,
TIMER ON-OFF 

21. CLOCK 
Used to set correct time 

22. RESET 

normal condition. 
Used to reset  the controller back to 

Clock set 
When unit is started for the first time and after replacing batt eries in remote controller,
clock should be adjusted as follows: 
Press CLOCK button, "AM" or "PM" flashes. 
Press    or    to set correct time. Each press will increase or decrease 1min. If the 
button is kept depressed, time will change quickly.
After time setting is confirmed, press SET, "AM "and "PM" stop flashing, while clock 
starts working. 

Hints
After replacing with new batteries, remote controller will conduct self-check, displaying 
all information on LCD. Then, it will become normal. 

NOTE:  Cooling only unit do not have  displays and functions related with heating 

LO MED HIAUTO

ON/OFF TEMP

MODE SET

FAN TIMER

SWING CLOCK

SLEEP

LOCK RESET
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Wrap the installation pipe with the finishing
tape from bottom to top Model 25 / 35 class

Where there is a danger of the unit falling, 
use foot bolts, or wires.

                  Service lid
How to remove the service lid.
This service lid is an open/close type.
Slide the lid downward to remove it.
How to attach the service lid.
Insert the upper part of the service
lid into the outdoor unit to install.
Tighten the screws.

Arrangement of piping directions

Rear left

Rear
right

Left

Below

Right

Outdoor

HSU-24C03/Z   HSU-24H03/Z

mc01nahterom

mc01nahterom

Model 26/28 class

Max.allowable length Cooling only 20m
Heat   pump 25m

Max.allowable height 15m
Additional refrigerant 

required for refrigerant pipe
exceeding 5m in length

16g/m

Gas pipe

Liquid pipe
O.D.  15.88
O.D.   9.52

The distance between the indoor unit and the floor should be more than 2m

Fix the unit to concrete or block with bolts(   10mm) and nuts firmly and horizontally.

When fitting the unit to wall surface, roof or rooftop, fix a supporter surely with nails

or wires in consideration of earthquake and strong wind.

If vibration may affect the house, fix the unit by attaching a vibration-proof mat.

Installations

22
Domestic Air Condition

*Be sure to add the proper amount of additional refrigerant.
Failuretodosomayresultinreducedperformance.
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